UKS2 Learning Log
Non-screen activities for you to do at home.
Thinking time…

Quiz!

Get writing…
Look closely at this image. Can you

Create a quiz to test

use it to inspire you to write a story

VE DAY – Friday 8 May

your classmates with

of your own?

Celebrate VE day by

when we return to

playing games of the past

school. You could

like Hopscotch or by

include questions

baking a war time recipe

about topics we’ve

th

We’ve had lots of time
to think and reflect
these past few weeks.

The image is titled, The Invasion.

(Try Cheese Swirls!) You

already learnt and

could even create paper

add in some general

aeroplanes in memory of

knowledge questions

the spitfire or have a

too.

family tea party in

Use the image above as

celebration of this historic

an example to draw

moment!

what’s in your mind.

We know how much you love writing

Take some time…

An angle hunt

diary entries…

In Maths we’ve
learnt about

So why not begin to keep a daily
account of what you spend your
days doing during this period, which
will be forever remembered in history.

different angles,
To write a prayer for those who you
think would appreciate your kind
words and thoughts during this time.

go on a hunt
around your
home or even
during your time
outside to find different angles. Take
a picture of each one and label them.

Collective Worship

Invent your own Maths

Get creative!

game…

Getting a bit bored of

Missing school and

Plan a collective
worship about
caring for our
common home

being in your

your own Maths game.

classroom?

Maybe use the idea of a

Recycle materials

Don’t give up! Just

currently capturing

board game you already

and make a 3D

make things a little

your imagination

know and makes it

model of your

different. Have a go at

mathematical .e.g.

classroom, complete

using the exercises

create a themed

Mathopoly!

with your teacher

you might have seen

bookmark. Add

and your friends.

him do and create a

your favourite

your family all
about Pope Francis’

we’ve had to stay
at home? Ask if
you can help to
make it next time
and write down the
recipe to share with
others!

even the one that’s

and be inspired to

20 minute exercise

quotes from the

routine for you and

book and think
carefully about the
illustrations.

Escape room!

Our next topic is…

Month of Mary

Vikings!

May is the month of

Can you create your own

favourite meal since

book to read, or

your family to enjoy.

important message.

What’s been your

Pick your favourite

Have a go at creating

(Laudato Si). Tell

Sharing Recipes

Enjoying Reading?

Joe Wicks?

PenPals!

Mary, so you could

escape room challenges

What can you find

for your family to try to

out about the

creating your own

We’re all missing

solve? Use your maths

Vikings in

design of a stained

our friends at the

knowledge to create tricky

preparation!

problems, your words to

commemorate this by

glass window

moment. Why not

featuring Mary.

write them a letter?

create riddles and your

Remember to ask

facts to see who can

questions so that

escape the room!

they can write a
reply!

